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THREE RARE WORDS FROM NIGEL' S
SPECULUM STULTORUM
The MS.-tradition of Nigel's Speculum Stultorum has in recent
years been the subject of several learned articles 1 . As we are
eagerly looking forward to a new edition of that interesting
poem, it seems to me not out of place to record from it a fe w
rare words which a little critical manipulation can restore .
In the complaint of the raven that everything is going wron g
in this world and yet that nobody is inclined to think anythin g
wrong with his own conduct, there is the neat distich (p . 113
Wright) :
Non ego gustavi, cuncti dixere ministri .
Et tarnen absorptum constitit esse canem.
Mr. Sedgwick proposed cadum for canem, and certainly th e
corruption is to be found in that word, since the idea that final-
ly the dog gets the blame (which could be introduced by the
substitution of est for et and a colon after absorptum) does not
suit either the intention or Nigel's way of putting things . But
there is another word, which is nearer to canem and goes better
with apsorptum than cadus, namely camum « beer D . This is a
very rare word indeed, and I hope the fact that it is found in
Nigel will help to elucidate its pedigree (unless he took it fro m
a glossary, cf . Corp . Gloss . 3, 315, 68) . Otherwise the Thesaurus
records it only from Edict . Diocl ., Ulp . Dig . and Dioscorides, but
it must have been fairly common in speech, since French cambe
is descended from it (Meyer-Luebke, Thes ., s . v .) .
P. 82 Wr. Burnellus is considering whether to enter the orde r
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of the Hospitularii . He does not like the idea very much : « I
shall be sent to Mt. Lebanon to carry home wood ;
Cum lacrimis pergam, scutica caedente trinodi ,
Et venter vacuus et prophinellus erit .
Mr. Mozley wrote a note r on the puzzling word prophinellus ,
giving the variants of the different mss ., one of them being
roe nullus (others are e . g . prosinellus, quasi vellus, famellicus) .
This he regarded as the original reading, restored in the late ms .
by a skilful emendation. But there is a more convincing solution :
The ass Burnellus is probably thinking of his a hay-basket >) ,
co fihinellus
. Yet, for all I know, it might also be that a « food -
basket » belonged to the ordinary equipment of a Hospitularius .
Du Cange has only very few instances of cophinellus .
P . 121 Wr. nisus and ancipiter, which, as pets and hunting-
birds, are kept in the corners of halls in castles, are called upo n
as witnesses for the sinister happenings which take place in
those dark corners, debauchery, abortion, murder :
Nisus et ancipiter, loca quae mala facta sequantur ,
Rem bene noverunt quae sit et uncle loquor .
This is the reading of A, the oldest ms ., and of Wright's edi-
tion. The ms. B, which is distinctly better in many places, give s
quae mala fata frequentant . P, the old Leipzig edition, has quae
malefacta . Since loca cannot but be the object of the relative
clause, quae must be the subject, referring to nisus et ancipiter ,
and is therefore to be changed into qui . This I found already
in Mr. Mozley's unpublished version of the text, which h e
had the great kindness to send me . Furthermore, mala facta ,
mala fata or malefacta has to be an attribute of loca . Thus read :
loca qui male f ata f requentant . I cannot trace male f atus anywher e
else 3 , but I trust that, in whichever way one may be incline d
to take it, as = « malectictus », « nefandus » or, most likely, a s
« ill spoken of, ill reputed », it will not only seem perfectly pos-
sible as to its formation, but even required by the condition s
of this line .
2. In this journal IX ( r934), 95 .
3. *malefatius a mauvais » has nothing to do with it .
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Here, again, we see that B (with f requentant) is better than
A . The proposal, however, of Mr . Boutemy (in the article quo-
ted above) « to reject resolutely A, its descendants, and its colla-
terals in favour of the members of group ß » (of which B is th e
main representative), seems to me too radical, although he i s
right in stating that A sometimes alters the text arbitrarily .
A typical case of this kind is e . g . p. 97 Wr . :
Rusticus atque schola duo sunt tormenta doloris ,
Intus et exterius quae me nocere soient .
Thus A and Wright . B reads quae mihi ferre soient . A, having
noticed that an object of ferre was missing (which is, of course ,
to be found in dolores) has replaced mihi ferre by me nocere .
But there are also some places where A has faithfully (or almos t
so) preserved the original reading, while B gives a bold conjec-
ture . This seems to be the case in e . g. p . 25 Wr . :
Hanc (sc . diem) etiam plus morte mea formido futuram ,
Qua nisi tune munda non ero tuta satis .
Thus A . B has qua nisi praeterita, clearly a wilful alteration of
the rather unintelligible tune munda, which, as the context
suggests, should be cum cauda . The alterations of B are generally
less clumsy than those of A . Yet sometimes they are made a littl e
too hastily, as e . g . on the same page :
Sed nec pastor ibi pecori taurusve iuvencae
Parve pari potent ferre salutis opera .
B reads in nullo f5oterit, the reason apparently being that the
scribe mistook parve for a form of parvus and found himsel f
unable to put down such nonsense .
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